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CONTACT US
Phone 513-777-6433  • Fax 513-777-9741 • info@stjohnwc.org • www.stjohnwc.org

                             St. John the Evangelist Church, West Chester

Feb. 10, Team 3: Dan B., Jeanne C., Carole E.

Total Monthly Amount:
Actual: $101,203.12
Budget: $104,000.00

Fiscal Year-to-Date Amount:
Actual: $813,709.46
Budget: $806,000.00
Over/(Under): $7,709.46

Monthly Total as of January 27, 2020

Sunday Offerings...............................................$70,062.44
Online Donations...............................................$31,140.68
Total.......................................................................$101,203.12

Pavillion 513-755-4973 • Parish Center 513-755-4973 • For emergencies, please call 513-777-6433 and press 5.
Parish Phone Numbers

Pastoral Team Parish Staff
Rev. Don West  ..........................................................  Pastor
Ext. 133 ................................................. dwest@stjohnwc.org
Sarah Chivers ..................... Director of Communication
Ext. 116 .............................................. schivers@stjohnwc.org
Caitlin Cipolla-McCulloch ... P.A. of Adult Faith Formation
Ext. 121 ............................ ccipollamcculloch@stjohnwc.org
Lynn Meisberger ........................................... P.A. of Music
Ext. 128 ...................................... lmeisberger@stjohnwc.org
Annie Mesewicz ............................. P.A. of Youth Ministry
Ext. 114 ........................................ amesewicz@stjohnwc.org
Mary Montour ............ P.A. of Children’s Faith Formation
Ext. 118 .......................................... mmontour@stjohnwc.org
Joan Seibenick .................................. Business Manager
Ext. 124 ......................................... jseibenick@stjohnwc.org
Scott Steinke ................................................ P.A. of Liturgy
Ext. 115 .............................................. ssteinke@stjohnwc.org

Karen Hake  .............................................  Office Manager
Ext. 110 ................................................. khake@stjohnwc.org
Brigid Loebig ................................................ Bookkeeper
Ext. 119 .............................................. bloebig@stjohnwc.org
Deacon Fred Merritt ........................... Senior Ministry
Ext. 132 .............................................. fmerritt@stjohnwc.org
Kirt Robb ........................................... Facilities Manager
Ext. 122 .................................................. krobb@stjohnwc.org
Karen Simmons .......... PSR Administrative Assisstant
Ext. 111 ........................................ ksimmons@stjohnwc.org
Deacon Jerry Barney ............ jbarney@stjohnwc.org
Deacon Rick Reder ....................... rreder@stjohnwc.org
Darren Coe ................................................. Maintenance
Ellen Krumme ................... Weekend Office Assisstant
Janet Raters ...................... Weekend Office Assisstant
Bette  Vorbroker ......... Weekend Office Administrator

Saturday (Church Office)  ........................... 3:30pm - 6:00pm
Sunday (Church Office) .............................  7:30am - 1:00pm

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday  ....................................... 8:30am - 5:30pm
Friday  ................................................................ 8:30am - Noon 

WELCOME TO ALL!
No matter what your present status in the Catholic Church, no matter what your current 
family or marital situation, no matter what your past or present religious affiliation, no matter 
what your personal history, age, background, race, or color—you are invited, welcomed, ac-

cepted, loved, and respected at St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church.

Remember St. John in your will and trust. For more 
information, please refer to the “Build a Legacy at St. 
John” article on page 4.
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PRESIDER SCHEDULE:

February 15 / 16

FATHER DON’S REFLECTION
MT 5:13-16

Readings for This Week: Feb. 10-14
Monday   1 KGS 8:1-7, 9-13; Ps 132; 
  MK 6:53-56

Tuesday    1 KGS 8:22-23, 27-30; Ps 84;  
  MK 7:1-13

Wednesday 1 KGS 10:1-10; Ps 37;   
  MK 7:14-23

Thursday   1 Kgs 11:4-13; Ps 106;   
  MK 7:24-30

Friday     1 KGS 11:29-32, 12:19; Ps 81;  
  MK 7:31-37

SATURDAY
5:00 p.m. ....................................Fr. Don West

SUNDAY
8:00 a.m. ....................................Fr. Don West
9:30 a.m. .....................................Fr. Don West
11:30 a.m. ....................................Fr. Don West

(Please note that this schedule is subject to change. )

Next Weekend: Feb. 15/16
First Reading: SIR 15:15-20
“He has set before you fire and water to 
whichever you choose.”

Second Reading: 1 COR 2:6-10
“What eye has not seen and ear has not 
heard, and what has not entered the human 
heart, what God has prepared for those who 
love him.”

Gospel: MT 5:17-37
“‘Whoever obeys and teaches these com-
mandments will be called greatest in the 
kingdom of heaven.’”

“You are the salt of the earth…You are the light of the world.” 

That sounds so simple and exciting to be called that.  But there is a 
caution that Jesus throws out to his disciples.  If the salt loses its taste, 
how can it provide flavor?  It is good for nothing; it is useless.  We live 
in a world where the use of salt for flavoring is not a good thing.  The 
less salt in one’s diet the better.  But for Jesus it is a way of challeng-
ing his disciples to be the best at who they can be.  To find ways to 
continue to renew themselves and share that with the people they 
encounter.  When we don’t throw ourselves into the ministry that we 
are called to be active in we really let Jesus down.  

We are called to use all our gifts and talents for the building up of the 
kingdom.  When we allow ourselves to become lazy and start feeling 
that we have nothing to offer, the flavor of our life begins to fade away.  
Ignoring our calling can really hurt the people around us and can de-
stroy the energy in ourselves.

We are the light of the world. We can’t hide from the world.  (Well I 
guess we could if we really worked at it.)  But just as Jesus says, a 
city set on a mountain can’t hide itself.  So too, Jesus tells us that we 
can’t hide our light, stating that no one takes a lamp and puts it under 
a bushel basket.  The lamp is set on a lampstand for the good of all.  
When we are in a selfish mood, we tend to hide our gifts and talents 
from people.  

Sometimes we may feel we have nothing to offer and we withdraw 
from the world around us.  Each of us have been entrusted with the 
light of Christ.  That light is not just for us, but it is to be shared for the 
good of the kingdom.  

Think about the power of one candle in a dark room.  Notice how 
quickly the room fills with the warmth of that one candle.  How bright 
the room becomes with only that single flame!  So it is with us.  We 
may be but one person, but with the grace of the Father we can make 
a difference in the world in which we live.  It is not good to say we 
can’t make a difference; you never know until you try.  

“…your light must shine before others, that they may see your good 
deeds and glorify your heavenly Father.”   It is all about giving glory to 
God with the gifts that have been placed in our care.  They are never 
meant to be tucked away and hidden from people.  They are not to be 
selfishly held from people because we don’t want to risk losing them.  
Jesus wants us to use them for the good of the kingdom.  

It is not enough to know that we are the salt of the earth or the light of 
the world, we must put those ideas into action.  Let us be people who 
ignite the world with the love of Christ.  With our lives let us add flavor 
to our faith life that instills in others the same zest for the kingdom.  
Let us not lose the flavor for our faith nor let our light grow dim.  Let us 
come to the table of the Lord to feed on the Body and Blood of Christ.  
In doing so we will keep alive the light so that our good deeds will 
give glory to our heavenly Father.  Have a great week!
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Wedding Anniversaries Celebration
On Saturday, February 15 at the 5:00pm mass, the parish 
will recognize and congratulate those couples who are 
celebrating their 5th, 10th, 15th…and so on in increments 
of 5, Wedding Anniversary at any time this year. If you are 
one of these couples, and wish to be recognized at this 
Mass, please contact the parish office at 513-777-6433 by 
no later than noon on Thursday, February 13 so you can be 
part of this wonderful celebration. HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! 

Yoga for the Spirit
Join us in Favret Hall on the first and third Mondays of the 
month for mindful movement and prayerful meditation. 
Bring your mat and a water bottle. If you have any ques-
tions, you can contact our teacher, Michelle Deutsch, at 
mdeutsch@fuse.net. See you February 17!

Come join our team! St. Johns is accepting applications 
for the full-time position of Custodian to begin immedi-
ately. The Custodian is responsible for upkeep of all fa-
cilities on our parish campus in addition to light grounds 
work. We are looking for a hard-working, reliable and 
thoughtful employee. Hourly rate will be commensurate 
with work background and experience. 

Apply online at www.stjohnwc.org (application located 
under “Parish Info > Parish Forms”). Or send resume 
and cover letter to: Kirt Robb, Saint John the Evange-
list, 9080 Cincinnati-Dayton Road, West Chester, OH 
45069 or krobb@stjohnwc.org.

Cooking for Campton Mission
A big thank you to KoC Council 13608 who funded and 
delivered over 2,100 items to the Campton Mission Food 
Pantry in Wolfe County, KY on January 22.  The pantry 
supply tends to run low after the holidays, so this donation 
will be making a major impact in the lives of over 160 fami-
lies who are served by this pantry.  To find out how else 
to get involved in the work of Campton Mission, please 
reach out to Caitlin at ccipollamcculloch@stjohnwc.org.

Welcome to Our New Parishioners! 

Timothy Ngo                            Phuong Nguyen

Kenneth & Mary Meyer and their sons Mark and Matt

Everardo Vargas and Magdalena Brito and their 
children Geovany, Ana and Robert

Build a Legacy at St. John
Everyone leaves behind an estate, whether it is a house, 
investments, or simply an insurance policy.  Whatever the 
size of your estate, you should choose how you want it 
to be distributed – otherwise, state law will decide for 
you.  If you want to benefit your children, other relatives, 
friends, or a favorite charity, you make that happen by 
documenting your wishes in a will or trust.  Planned giv-
ing can be part of this process. 

Planned giving refers to various ways in which you can 
make charitable gifts through your estate planning while 
still supporting the well-being of your family.  Planned giv-
ing can include leaving a gift to St. John in your will, trust, 
insurance policy, or qualified retirement plan.  It can be a 
specific amount, a specific % and can be contingent on 
what is left over after taking care of your family.

Your gift will leave a lasting legacy in support of our par-
ish. As friends and parishioners, old and new, we are all 
beneficiaries of 140 years of service and parishioner gen-
erosity. Please remember St. John the Evangelist when 
creating or updating your estate plan.

If you would like to learn more or if you have questions, 
feel free to contact Brigid Loebig at bloebig@stjohnwc.
org.  All inquiries are confidential.

Share-A-Lunch
Thank you to all contributors of SAL in January!  SAL will meet 
again at 9 AM on Sunday, February 23rd in the Pavilion. We will 
be preparing about 300 peanut butter sandwiches and pack-
ing lunches for Reach Out Lakota and St. Francis- Cincinnati.

In addition to peanut butter, bread, fruit (raw or cups), and 
juice boxes needed for the lunches, we welcome other non-
perishable donations, too.  The pantries are in particular need 
of healthy cereal, canned meat/ tuna, canned fruit, flour, sugar, 
cooking oil, spaghetti sauce (cans), all purpose cleaners, dish 
soap, deodorant, and female sanitary items. Please refrain from 
donating natural peanut butter or highly perishable fruit.  Dona-
tions can be dropped off during our meeting time or in advance 
at the parish office.  Please contact Diane Claytor at 374-3349 
with questions. Thank you again for your support! 
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Please join us at our upcoming meetings!
February 12, 2020: Sing-a-long with Jim Rosenberger
The theme for February is “Take your love temperature: 
How do I love thee? Let me count the Ways.”
March 11, 2020: Bingo

SPIRITED SENIORS

St. Valentine Dinner Party
February 15 from 6:30-8:30pm | Pavilion
Are you a single person looking to learn more about 
the vocation of marriage and meet some other great 
people? Are you and your partner looking for a 
unique date for Valentine’s Day? Join us for the St. 
Valentine Dinner Party! Deacon Rick and his wife Ja-
net will share about their vocational journey. A con-
current opportunity for engaging childcare with kid 
friendly snacks will occur in the Center. 

Cost to attend is $20/couple or $10/person, you are 
free to send check or money in advance or bring it to 
the door. (If cost is a prohibiting factor, just reach out 
to Caitlin in the parish office)  Please RSVP for your-
selves and your children for these events by Feb. 7. 
RSVP to Caitlin at ccipollamcculloch@stjohnwc.org 
or register on our website.

Generations of Faith
February 18 & 19 from 6-8pm | Parish Center
Join us for our “Night of Service” with service sta-
tions that help neighboring charities. The evening is 
free to all parishioners! Dinner begins at 6 p.m. in the 
Center, with service to follow. Please register on the 
parish website.

Lenten Fish Fry-Days
Fridays during Lent (February 28 - April 3) 
from 4:30-7:30pm | Parish Center 
See our Facebook page for more details. All meals 
managed by the Knights of Columbus.



Early Childhood Education
Please remember, there is no class on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 16.  Classes will continue to meet on Sundays 
during 9:30 mass the follownig week.  If you have 
any questions about the program, please contact Ka-
tie at kbehrle@stjohnwc.org.

Home Study
Our next Family Gathering is this Sunday, February 9, 
1:00 – 2:00 pm in Favret Hall. Friendly reminder that 
all PSR home study families should choose one night 
to come to Generations of Faith (Feb. 18 or Feb. 19) 
for food, service, and fellowship.

First Eucharist
All families should be started on the preparation 
journey to celebration of First Eucharist in May! The 
children should have completed chapter one, We 
Belong. Please be attentive to the “Together As A 
Family” page at the end of each chapter in the Stu-
dent Text, as well as “Sharing Together” from the 
Family Guides. We ask all parishioners to keep these 
families in prayer as they journey to the table of the 
Lord. For more information, please go to the parish 
website.

C H I L D R E N ’ S
FAITH FORMATION

MARY MONTOUR • MMONTOUR@STJOHNWC.ORG • 513-777-6433, EXT. 118

“Jesus said to his disciples: ‘You are the salt of the earth.’”

Based on Matthew 5:13-16...

Down
1. You are the _____ of the world.
2. Where is a lit lamp set?
4. Glorify your heavenly _____.

Across
3. A city set on a _____ cannot be hidden.
5. You should not put your light under a bushel _____.
6. Your light should _____ before others.

Parish School of Religion (PSR)
Our children are discussing sacraments in class right 
now. There will be no classes on Sunday, February 
16 or Wednesday, February 19. Instead, all PSR fam-
ilies should choose one night to come to Genera-
tions of Faith (Feb. 18 or Feb. 19) for food, service, 
and fellowship.

Find the answers on page 10. 



SERVICE EVENT FOR TEENS: 
Saturday, February 15 is our first ever High School 
Ministry Service day. We are gathering at A Child’s 
Hope International for a Hands Against Hunger ser-
vice opportunity. Meet us there at 9am and we can 
work together to foster a more caring world, learn 
about our brother’s and sister’s in need of nutrition-
al supplies, and build community. The service event 
starts at 9am and ends at 12pm. RSVP to Annie at 
amesewicz@stjohnwc.org. For those attending the 
High School Service Event: Meet at A Child’s Hope 
International, Inc. at 2430 E. Kemper Road, Sharon-
ville, OH 45241 at 9:00am. 

ARISE: High School Youth Ministry
Arise High School Youth Group kicks off the first 
night in the series Theology of Relationships tonight, 
February 9 from 7-8:30pm in the Youth Room. We 
will discuss and dive into scripture to reveal the vir-
tues and vices we may find in our relationships with 
our friends, co-workers, significant others, strangers, 
and families. Come for lively discussion, wonderful 
company, and yummy snacks. E-mail amesewicz@st-
johnwc.org for questions, snack ideas, and interest!

MINISTRY
YO U TH

Scripture Reflection
Matthew 5:13-16

What deeds and actions can you take to be 
the light of the world set high on a moun-
tain? List ways you can be the light for 
someone this week. 

      Do you think acting and living out good    
            deeds for Christ is easy? What is  
                   Jesus challenging you to do?

Confirmation Mystagogia
The next session is tonight, February 9 from 6:30-
8:30pm in the Youth Room in Favret Hall. The topic 
for the night is focused on Theology of Relation-
ships. These are mandatory sessions for every Con-
firmation student who received the sacrament of 
Confirmation in 2019. Since it is a requirement for 
Confirmation, we will be taking attendance.  In these 
sessions, we will explore spirituality and personal re-
lationship with Christ in small group settings – there 
is also a social aspect rooted in a spiritual core. 

ANNIE MESEWICZ • AMESEWICZ@STJOHNWC.ORG • 513-777-6433, EXT. 114
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We focus this section of the bulletin on those who are important parts of our community: those who 
volunteer their time and talents to making our St. John community the collective Body of Christ. 

Faith Community Dinner Service 
Our parish is continuing in assisting with the Community 
Dinners that are served weekly at Faith United Method-
ist Church on Cox Road. The dinner is part of the Step-
ping Forward program that also provides job and life skill 
classes, homework help for children and referrals to re-
sources for families in need in our area. We are partnering 
with Faith Church to cook and serve the dinner on Tues-
day, March 3rd. There are 2 shifts available:
• Prep and/or Cook | 4:30 – 6:00
• Serve and Clean Up | 5:45 – 7:30
Please contact Sue Noe at sue.m.noe@gmail.com or 513-
256-8781 to volunteer. 

John Insco: A Volunteer That Works ‘Round the Clock
John Insco has been a huge asset to St. Johns in a variety of 
ways. You might have seen or heard his name in reference 
to his chair position on our parish finance committee, or as a 
Knight of Columbus.

John works tirelessly for this community. He works the entire 
festival weekend in the Poker booth with the Knights of Co-
lumbus. He is also instrumental during fundraising campaigns 
for the parish. Apart from parish organizations, John is a lector, 
sacristan and eucharistic minister at the 5pm mass.  He often 
serves as an altar attendant at weekend and special masses. 

John is dedicated to his family and his parish. He and his wife 
Phyllis joined the parish in 2002. On top of all of his volunteer 
work, he works as a manager for Amerifirst Home Mortgage. 
Thank you for all that you do, John! 

Service Opportunities
Parish Festival Open Positions
Are you interested in being a part of the team that plans 
and executes our annual parish festival? Consider using 
your time and talents and join the festival team as one of 
the following chair or co-chair positions:
• Prizes Co-Chair
• Basket Co-Chair
• Grounds Co-Chair
• Entertainment Co-Chair
• 6 Booth Captains (including the Pepsi Booth Captain)
To express interest in a position, or for more info, please 
contact Joan Seibenick at jseibenick@stjohnwc.org.

“In Loving Memory”
Honor a Loved One in the Bulletin
The section on the back of the parish bulletin is available 
to list a deceased loved one’s name. The cost is $60.00 
per name and their name will remain on the bulletin for 
one year. This will help defray the cost of printing our bul-
letin for the entire year. If interested, please clip and fill 
out the slip below. You can put the slip and payment  in 
the collection basket or mail to the Parish Office. Please 
make checks payable to Diocesan. 

Loved One’s Name _________________________

Your Name ________________________________

Billing Address _____________________________

_________________________________________

Phone Number _____________________________

E-mail Address _____________________________
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Parish Ministries Formation & Education

Baptism
Caitlin Cipolla-McCulloch ................ 513-777-6433, ext. 121
Communion to the Sick/Shut-Ins
Julie Chapman .................................................. 513-807-8004
Companions on the Journey
Grief support for those who have lost a loved one; meets the 2nd & 4th 
Thursdays of the month in the Hospitality Room at 7 p.m.
Ron Meyer ............................................................ 513-376-1277
Confirmation Preparation
Annie Mesewicz .................................. 513-777-6433, ext. 114
Funeral Preparation
Scott Steinke ....................................... 513-777-6433, ext. 115
Hospital Notifications 
If you know that you are going to the hospital and would like to be 
remembered at Mass or have a pastoral staff member visit, please 
call the parish office at 777-6433. We are no longer notified by hospi-
tals or chaplains about parishioners who are ill.
Liturgical Ministry
Opportunities available as Altar Attendants, Eucharistic Ministers, 
Hospitality Ministers, Lectors and Sacristans.
Scott Steinke ...................................... 513-777-6433, ext. 115
Meal Ministry
Joan Seibenick ....................... 513-777-6433, ext. 124
Music
Opportunities available in the Adult Choir, High School Choir, Youth 
Choir, or as Singers & Instrumentalists.
Lynn Meisberger .............................. 513-777-6433, ext. 128
Prayer Network
If you or someone you know is struggling w/ a difficulty or crisis, contact the 
Prayer Network. They will ask members of the Network to pray.
.................................................. prayernetwork@stjohnwc.org
Margaret Kellogg ............................................... 513-777-4253
Mary Moore ......................................................... 513-492-9015 
RCIA Fullness of Joy / Ministry to Returning Catholics
Caitlin Cipolla-McCulloch ................... 513-777-6433, ext. 121
Sacrament of the Sick
Contact the Parish Office ............................ 513-777-6433
Small Church Communities (Journey of Faith)
Caitlin Cipolla-McCulloch ................ 513-777-6433, ext. 121
St. Vincent de Paul
Guy Lavergne ....................................... 513-777-6433, ext. 120
Stephen Ministry
Scott Steinke ....................................... 513-777-6433, ext. 115
Wedding Preparation
Fr. Don West ....................................... 513-777-6433, ext. 133

Early Childhood Program (during 9:30am Mass)
Katie Behrle ........................................ kbehrle@stjohnwc.org
Liturgy of the Word with Children
Scott Steinke ...................................... 513-777-6433, ext. 115
PSR (grades 1-8), 1st Eucharist, 1st Reconciliation
Mary Montour ............................... mmontour@stjohnwc.org

St. Gabriel Consolidated School ... stgabeschool.org
..................................................................... 513-771-5220
St. Gabriel Consolidated School in collaboration with our three 
parishes, St. Gabriel, St. John - West Chester and St. Maxi-
milian Kolbe, in partnership with the families of our diverse 
student body believe Christ is the center of all that we do.  
Shaylen Gettelfinger ........... Marketing Coordinator
513-578-3640 ....................... segettelfinger@hotmail.com
Amy Tanaka ............................ Parish Representative
............................................................................... 513-702-8361

Parish Organizations

Boy Scouts Troop #940
Steve Bush ......................................................... 513-206-2937
Festival Committee
Kevin & Gina Kohls .................................................. 513-256-8934Kevin & Gina Kohls .................................................. 513-256-8934
Finance Committee
John Insco .......................................................... 513-755-7594
Girl Scouts
Laura Smith ........................................................ 513-378-6709
Knights of Columbus
Patrick Leeper ................................................... 513-513-604-4449
Knights of Columbus Membership
Bob Heglin ......................................................... 513 509-6537
Justice & Peace Commission
Tony Klimek ................................................................... 513-787-0038
Pastoral Council
Dan Woods ...................................... pastoralcouncil@stjohnwc.org
Spirited Seniors
Deacon Fred Merritt ...................... 513-777-6433, ext. 132
Worship Commission
Scott Steinke ...................................................... 513-777-6433
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Chapel ...................................................CHA
Church .................................................. CHU
Conference Room .................................CR
Center .................................................... CTR
Favret Hall ...............................................FH
Gathering Space ....................................GS
Hospitality Room ...................................HR

Pavilion ...................................................PAV
Plaza ....................................................... PLZ
Reconciliation Room ............................. RR 
Staff Conf. Room ................................. SCR
Spirit House ......................................... SPH
South Wing of FH .................................SW
Youth Room .............................................YR

THANK YOU! This bulletin is furnished to the Parish without charge.  The advertisements that appear completely 
defray all publishing costs with which the church would otherwise be burdened.  Please patronize these sponsors as 

a thank you for their kind generosity.

MONDAY, FEB. 10
8:30am ............ Communion Service.................................CHA
9:30am ............ Bible Study.....................................................HR
6:00pm.............St. Gabe Basketball Practice..................CTR
7:00pm.............KofC Council Meeting...............................PAV

TUESDAY, FEB. 11
8:30am ............ Mass..............................................................CHA
...................................................... in memory of Nancy Olerud
6:00pm.............St. Gabe Basketball Practice..................CTR
7:00pm.............Worship Commission Meeting..................CR
7:00pm ............ AFF Book Club..............................................HR

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 12
8:30am ............ Mass..............................................................CHA
....................................................... in memory of Patricia Kroth
9:15am.............Bible Study.......................................................HR
11:30am...........Spirited Seniors Luncheon........................PAV
5:30pm ............ Youth Choir.................................................CHU
6:30pm ............ PSR.................................................................CTR
6:30pm ............ Healing Touch...............................................FH
7:00pm ............ Adult Choir..................................................CHU

THURSDAY, FEB. 13
8:30am ............ Mass..............................................................CHA
...................................................... in memory of Paulette Reed
9:30am ............ Scripture Study..............................................CR
6:00pm ............ RCIA...............................................................SPH
7:00pm ............ Companions on the Journey.....................HR
7:00pm ............ Boy Scouts...................................................CTR

FRIDAY, FEB. 14
8:30am ............ Communion Service.................................CHA

SATURDAY, FEB. 15
9:00am...........HS Service Event............................see page 7
4:00pm ............ Reconciliation................................................RR
5:00pm ............ Mass w/ Wedding Anniversaries..........CHU
............................................... in memory of Marilyn Vidourek
6:30pm.............St. Valentine Dinner...................................PAV

SUNDAY, FEB. 16
8:00am ............ Mass..............................................................CHU
...................................................................................for the Parish
9:30am ............ Mass..........................................................CHU
........................................................... in memory of Bob Koman
10:45am ........... Festival Committee Meeting.....................CR
11:30am ............ Mass..............................................................CHU
......................................................... in memory of Bill McIntyre
1:00pm ............. Girl Scouts Troop #40624......................PAV
8:15pm ............. Basketball Open Gym...............................CTR

Crossword puzzle answers: 1. Light 2. Lampstand 
3. Mountain 4. Father 5. Basket 6. Shine


